
Goat Lady Dairy

27246 - Lindale Gouda Wheel
Lindale is a cow milk gouda made with carefully selected cultures from Holland. Using traditional
Dutch methods, the curd is washed and cooked before pressing in the vat under the whey. This
gives the cheese a remarkably smooth, creamy texture and sweet buttery flavor.
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This incredible gouda from Goat Lady Dairy is made using traditional Dutch methods that have made
Gouda cheese a mainstay around the world.  Adding a delightful goat's milk acidity to the rich, buttery
gouda flavor gives this unique cheese the perfect balance. After washing and pressing the curd, Lindale
is cave aged for four to eight months, or more, until it has the perfect flavor profile.  Try this unique
offering from one of America's finest cheesemakers today and you'll see why it is one of our new
favorites!

Unpasteurized Cow Milk, Sea
Salt, Cultures, Animal Rennet

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Goat Lady Dairy Goat Lady Dairy Cheese Natural Other

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

820581272463 #0027 27246 90850013397153 1/10 LB

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

10lb 10lb United States No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

10in 10in 5in 0.29ft3 10x5 90days 35°F / 37°F

See label for suggestions

See label for suggestions

See label for suggestions
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